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Yara would hang up in the middle of my diatribes 

One morning, knowing it was I calling, she answered, 

saying. “Got anything good to say today?" To which 

we both laughed. This is when 1 knew that she was 
out of the hellhole'into which Marit had plunged 

her. Yara had a wonderful sense of humour and it 

had been buried for weeks during the debacle. 

Marit’s brother, Allvar, came and finally look Marit 

home. But the whole incident caused my

creeping effect. I calculated that eventually it would. 

Yara called me callous, jealous and harsh, but I felt 

that I had to risk these assessments of my character 

in order to save her. I didn't want Yara's dear life to 

be sacrificed to the millstone of Marit. After ail 

they'd only known each other a short while. I told 

Yara that whatever had brought Marit to this had 

nothing to do with her. “This surpasses you," I said. 

“It predates you.”

At last, Yara brought Marit home from the hospi

tal and nursed her for several weeks. I couldn't 
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present selves It is very quiet in future, as it i» in the 

deep just. The Quiet. We always live alongside the dead.

universe We arc not individuals but a great accumulation 

of all that lived before They arc with us. They lift us Ue 

»ill lift them later. We must use our sight (or visions and 

our touch for love. Feed our hands and feed cur bellies 

Feed your eyes and feed your bones. We arc vessels to be 

filled, and I have felt renewed after the night on the ice.
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Title | Titre
Split Tooth

Designer | Conception graphique
Jennifer Griffiths

With its blood-red fore edge and 
striking cover illustration, this design 
makes a stunning first impression. 
Inside, vivid endpapers and compelling 
illustrations complement thoughtful 
details like the slightly narrow, ragged- 
right text block, which creates the 
feeling of a prose poem. This beautiful 
package is a clear winner.

La bordure avant rouge sang et l'illus
tration de sa couverture saisissante 
donnent une première impression 
étonnante de cette conception graph
ique. A l’intérieur, des pages de garde 
vives et des illustrations convaincantes 
complètent des détails comme le bloc 
de texte légèrement étroit et inégal, 
qui donne l’impression d'un poème en 
prose. Ce bel ensemble est un gagnant 
à coup sûr.
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Time has a way of eternally looping us in the same configura- 

ouns lake fruit flies, we are unable to register rhe patterns 

|ust because we arc the ctest of the wase docs not mean the 

ocean docs not exist. What lus been before will be again 

We are reverberations of our Ancestors and song» <if our 

present selves. It is very quiet In the future, as it is in the 

deep past The Quiet We always Inc alongside the dead 

It's scary but the Quiet is our true home This is why we 

must makt the most of our gristle and meat

We must celebrate being harnessed into our bod its 

We arc a product of rhe immense torque char propels dii» 

universe. We are not individuals but a great attUmùhtion 

ci all that lived before. They art with us. They lift us. We 

•ill lift them later We must use outfight foe sisma» and 

our touch for love. Feed our hands and feed our bellies. 

Feed your ey es and feed your bones. We arc vessels to be 

filled, and I have felt renewed after rhe night on the Kc

Author I Auteure Tanya Tagaq Publisher | Maison d’édition Viking Canada Illustrator | Illustration Jaime Hernandez 

Printers | Imprimerie Coral Graphic Services (USA) & LSC Communications (USA) Typefaces | Polices de caractères 

Fortescue, Helvetica & Portrait Trim Size | Format massicoté 152 x 228 mm ISBN 9780143198055
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Designer | Conception graphique
CS Richardson

This book distinguishes itself imme
diately, with an elegant, eye-catching 
cover. The front matter is handled 
with skill and care, and the wide 
margins and ragged-right text give the 
page a comfortable, refined feel.

Ce livre se distingue immédiatement 
grâce à sa couverture élégante et 
accrocheuse. Les textes préliminaires 
sont habilement et soigneusement 
réalisés, puis les larges marges et 
la droite inégale du texte donnent aux 
pages une allure aisée et raffinée.

Author | Auteure Kim Thùy Publisher | Maison d’édition Random House Canada Printers | Imprimerie Berryville 

Graphics (USA) & cover: Phoenix (USA) Typefaces | Polices de caractères Didot & Granjon Trim Size | Format 

massicoté 144 x 228 mm ISBN 9780735272804
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The cover concept and execution is 
very strong and complemented by rich 
green endpapers. On the title spread 
some text is lost in the gutter, and 
because the type is not offset to match 
the cover, the judges were uncertain 
if this was intentional. The interior is 
solid, with a forceful grey text block and 
comfortable margins.

La conception graphique et l'exécution 
de la couverture sont très fortes et 
enrichies par les pages de garde vertes. 
Dans l'étalement du titre, le texte se 
perd un peu dans les petits fonds, 
et parce que ces caractères n’étant pas 
offset ne s’agencent pas à la couverture, 
les juges n'étaient pas certains si c'était 
intentionnel. L'intérieur est solide 
avec son bloc de texte d'un gris foncé 
et des marges confortables.
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creeping effect. 1 calculated that eventually it would 

Yara called me callous, jealous and harsh, but I kh 

that I had to risk these assessments of my character 

in order to save her. 1 didn't want Yara's dear life to 

be sacrificed to the millstone of Marit After all. 

they'd only known each other a short while. I fold 

Yara that whatever had brought Marit io this had 

nothing to do with her. -Tins surpasses you." I said. 

"It predates you."

At last, Yara brought Marit home from the hospi

tal and nursed her for several weeks. I couldnt 

bring myself to visit. 1 called each morning to see 

how things were going, and of course I slipped in 

my advice to get rid of Marit as soon as possible 

Yara would hang up in the middle of my diatribes 

One morning, knowing it was! calling, she answered, 

saying, "Got anything good to say today?" To which 

we both laughed. This is when I knew that she was 

out of the hellhole into which Marit had plunged 

her. Yara had a wonderful sense of humour and it 

had been buried for weeks during the debacle 

Marit's brother. Allvar, came and finally took Marit 

home. But the whole incident caused my

Theory

relationship with Yara to take a turn. It didn't 

deepen our bond. We didn't grow closer. 1 grew 

more impatient of Yara's projects-human and 

political—impatient and wan. Exhausted too. And 

Yara, with whatever she had ingested of Marit's dis 

tress, became more frantic, creating more and mw 

social advocacy projects for the homeless women she 

brought home—drama groups, soup vans. el 

cetera—all without money. Let me explain. 1 applaud 

Yara, but she had a new project every day and I saw 

Marits appearing everywhere. Our relationship 

didn't so much end as fade out in this Hurry It faded 

out in arguments and in comments from her about 

my lack of real commitment, and from me about her 

tendency for hasty judgments. 1 felt Yara's anger al 

what she called my indifference. I flung back that 

she hadn't tried to understand my work. I had to 

complete my dissertation these things, loo. have 

effects, 1 told her. She was unconvinced.

We are still friends, Yara and I. .And some years 

later. I'm still writing my dissertation. I can't but feel 

that she was right about me. The daily evidence bears 

it out. I inhabit a small room in the world. Outside

Author I Auteure Dionne Brand Publisher | Maison d’édition Knopf Canada Printer | Imprimerie Friesens
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